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Product Will' fee on Market Thurs-- v

day Newest Methods of Grinding
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Experience in Charge.

j'.y'j' PRESIDENT JONES.
Nd" better selection for president of

the' Middle Tennessee Normal could
ave b'eeif made that Robert L. Jones,

Nt Seriously Injured, Suffered Frac
tured Jawbone and Cuts About Face
But Othewlse Was Not Injured at

But Little Is Accomplished as a Re-

sult of Long Conference Held Here

This Morning "Wafer Muddy As

Result of Meeting.
the former president. After an ab

Declares He Was Not in Nashville at
Time of Shooting, Which Fact Is En-

tirely Immaterial, Mr. Fleming
States This Morning.

(From Friday's Daily Herald.)

sence of two years this well known ed
Tells Experiences.

(From Wednesday's Daily Herald.)
ufcator will return to an Institution

$7;90

..$1,00
!

$1.98
I

si.oo !

$2.00
1

(From Tuesday's Daily Herald.)that he was instrumental In founding With his head and face swathed in

Special lot of Ladies' New. Voile Waists,
at

One lot of Corset9, $1.50 values,
at

Investigation into the shooting of
James E. Porter by Deputy Sheriff

and one which he served so accepta
bly for' many'years." After giving coh bandages, Cult Johnson, lone survivor

of Sunday's terrible automobile wreck
lderation.to 'the matter for two years was on the streets this morning re

Jesse B. Alderson and. Special Officer
Paul Johnson in attempting" to place
Porter under arrest near Shady Grove

Prof. Harned,. of Clarksville, declined
ceiving congratulations from his

to accept " the presidency and the friends.
board of education was fortunate In One lot of beautiful Shirting Silks,

at
Saturday morning, Is making satisfac
tory progress, according to W. S. FlemMr. Johnson declared he is not se

being able to again secure the services
of the old president.

riously hurt, and is not suffering Jn
the least. He sustained no injuries
about the body, about the only inju

I1 The Herald has repeatedly stated
ng, Jr., who in connection with Major
Horace Frierson has been employed
by certain agencies here to make a

thorough investigation of the entire

One special lot of Shadow Checked Organdy,
atthat R. L. Jones was, all things con 65cries he did receive wre about the

face,' which was badly cut. His jawaldered, , the ablest superintendent of
affair.

C. D. Park, of the firm of Parfk Bros.,
announced today the complete instal-
lation of a modern 1921 model corn
meal mill, at his shelter plant on the
L. & N. railroad.

This mill is equipped with the most
modern rollers for grinding corn into
meal and turning out for the consump-
tion of the public one of the highest
grades of corn meal ever offered for
sale on the local or any other mar-

ket.
Before the corn goes Into the rolls

it is run through what is termed a
scouring, machine. This machine re-

moves every faulty grain, every piece
of trash or foreign substance from the
corn. It is then run through the rolls
and carried to the bolter. In this pro-
cess it goes through a number twenty-tw- o

wire screen, removing every par-
ticle of bran from the meal and carry-
ing on to the packer a pure white bolt

school, the' state ever had and per bone was fractured at the joint of the One special lot of beautiful French I

Organdy, at )S)C & $1,00
haps the most valuable friend that the
common schools "jpf Tiinessee . have

(From Saturday's Daily Herald.)
The citizens committee, composed

of William P. Ridley, W. F. Anderson,
Roy Hardison, J. A. Sloan, O. L.

Dortch, J. F. Porter, W. J. Russell, D.

W. Shofner, Tate Jenkins, Frank A.

Wheeler, Charles A. Jackson, C. Y.

Clarke, James T. Petty, J. A. Chap-

man, T. F. Hill, Charles V. Hull, Arnell

Peery, C. C. Denton and I. C. Murphy,
met this morning with County Judge
W. CWhitthorne in the county court
room to discuss the status of the Mt.

Pleasant and Pulaski pike projects and
to urge that the $200,000 bond issue
authorized by the county court for the
building bf these highways in conjunc-
tion with the state and federal gov-

ernments' be immediately advertised
for sale and for work to begin.

Apparently nothing was accomplish-
ed as a result of the conference, and
as one member of the committee ex-

pressed it "nothing was done except
the muddying of the water."

The meeting was called to order by
D. W. Shofner, who was elected chair-

man of the meeting". R. H. Wyatt waB

elected secretary. In a few words Mr.

chin when two teeth were driven down
into it. These teefii were removed

This morning Holman, or Colman

icodman, whose canoe was alleged
to have been stolen, called to deny the
report that he was in Nashville at theand Mr. Johnson declares this has nothad in years. tie is a Dig manmen

tally and physically and will be an or interfered with "his eating." time the warrant for the arrest of Pornament to, any office. that he holds. Mr.. Johnson owes his life to the fact let is said to have been sworn out, as

One lot of fancy figured Voiles, including
values up to $1.00, at . ,

Six beautiful patterns in imported Voile,
a real $2.00 value, at

The Herald 1b glad that he is to re
turn to Middle Tennessee.

.356

$1,00 !
that he was riding on the right hand
side of the rear seat, he being thrown

by Mr. Fleming to a repre
ientatfve of The Herald. Mr. Good

over ' the door when the car first man declared he had never been in- - PEACE RESOLUTION. .

Vashville in his life, and therefore theThe Porter peace resolution to be
report of his presence in the capitalput through the house of representa

ed corn meal.city was erronious.

One lot of 39c and 50c values in white Dimity
and Pajama Checks .... . .

One lot of white imported Madras,
$1;50 value, at

tives is an Improvement on the Lodge
' resolution that passed the senate, but This fact was communicated to Mr The mill has a capcity of thirty

Fleming by a representative of The bushels per hour and is equipped so Itit is far from being the correct meth

25c!

89c j

25c j
on. I

can be operated at night if the deherald and Mr. Fleming declared iiod for declaration of peace with Ger-

many." 'The " senate resolution repeal- - nattered but little whether Mr. Good niand should become necessary. The
mill is to be driven by a large elecad the declaration of war made on Shofner explained the purpose of theman was in Nashville or upon the

3cene of the killing and that questionApril 6, 191?, a most assanine proceed

One lot of 18x36 Huck Towels,
special, at 2 for

One lot of 35c colored border Huck Towels
at

meeting, stating that it had been calltrie motor, which was installed by
Frakes Bros. Park Bros, already have
in this building one of the largest corn

Is merely incidental and immaterial ed for a conference with Judge Whit-thorn- e

to se if some equitable scheme
tag. The Pdrter ' resolution in the
house' does not attempt the repeal of

' the declaration-6- f war, but simply de-- miI
He declared further that the warrant
which Mr. Alderson sought to serve shellers in the South, with a daily ca

pacity of 2,000 bushels of corn. The
. clares a state of peace to exist be

could not be worked out which would

permit work to proceed on the two
state and federal aid highways already

upon Porter was illegal, and that he
could prove this fact by competent

One lot of $3.00 values in white Quilt?,
cut corners and plain $2,50 !firm now has on hand in their store

room 5,000 bushels of the very besttestimony. projected, namely the Mt. Pleasant
white corn, which will be ground into

tween this nation and Germany and Is
therefore much less objectionable. It
does less violence to precedent and to
the sensibilities of those who would
never by any act or deed retract or re

and Pulaski pikes,It was expected that Mr. Fleming
will go to the Williamsport section
it once to confer with the officers and

meal. Hew Showing of While Sport Skirting.Charles A. Jackson told of the meet
ing held by good road enthusiasts atJ. M. Crick, for the pest several

years in charge of the corn shellerwith Esquire Wilkes concerning fur Mt. Pleasant on Thursday night, atpeal anything contained in the formal Hew Display of All the New Thines inther action and. from tMs conference for Park Bros., will be the miller. Mr,declaration bf war. which time W W. House, chairman of

Ladies Neckwear.
it is expected there will be develop Crick has had many years experience the state highway commission, dis.r But this country Bhould eliminate

the league of nations and ratify the in the mill business both in the cornments of Interest. cussed the state and federal aid roads
Sheriff Houser this morning receiv mill and flour mill and thoroughly un and told why the contracts had notYerstiles peace pact. It is fair to as- - Iderstands the business.ed a telegram from the First National been let for the building of the Mt, IF YOU SEE IT IN OUR AD, IT'S SO

crashed into the telephone pole. It is
believed that both Perry Bennett and
Earl Hale wers killed when the car
struck the telephone pole. It is known
that Bennett met his death there. Mr.
Johnson says he and Hale had been
in the car but a short time when the
accident occurred. He and Hale got
in the car at the Union station when
Mr. Bennett and Simpson returned
from Santa Fe. Leaving the depot
they went out the Nashvile pike, stop
ping in front of Simpson's brickyard
long enough to roll a circarette, from
there they drove out the Nashville
pike to the end of the asphalt and
turned around, and were driving at a

moderate rate of speed. Mr. Johnson,
declares that Mr. Bennett seemed to
lose control of the car at the forks of
the Theta pike and the Nashville
highway when another ' car passed
them. Mr, Johnson said they narrow
ly escaped a wreck at that point, evi-

dently unnerving Mr. Bennett, and he
never regained control of the car until
it crashed down the embankment. Mr.
Johnson says Mr.' Bennett narrowly
missed striking a man. In the road,
who evidently was Wade Cathey, and
in trying to right the car, Mr. Bennett
swerved it too sharply to the left, and
at the same time looked back and the
car plunged off the embankment. -

Mr. Johnson declares his belief that
none of the boys in the car were
drinking, stating that he positively
had not taken a drink, and saw noth-

ing to indicate that the other had.
Mr. Hale was not a drinking man and
was a splendid character.

Mr. Johnson says he never at any
time lost consciousness, and realized
what was coming when the car left
the road, and attempted to jump but
could not get the door open before
he was thrown out by the impact
when the car struck the telephone
pole.

sume that the recent election was a
j

yefdiot Against the league of nations, The finishing touches are being placBank of Greensboro, stating , that Pleasant and Pulaski pikes. Mr. Jack
ed on the installation today and corn matman has been sent to Columbia for the

automobile deserted by Porter when
son outlined in a brief manner the
principal facts of Mr. House's speechwill be run through possibly this aft

he took to the river. ernoon to tune the mill up, getting at Mt. Pleasant and called upon Judge

although an unfortunate one, but there
would be no betrayal of the people's
decree' If the (Versailles treaty were

t ratified. There Is not now and has
been no opposition to the Versailles

According to information received everything adjusted, etc. By Thurs Whitthorne to explain the differences
'rom the government school at Greens day the mill be running at full speed, existing between the state highway

and the product will be on the marboro, where as a disabled soldier Por department and the couny officials bfpeace; pact except insofar as it was in Three 0'Clock Closing Hourket. Maury county.ter was taking a vocational training
:ourse, the authorities considered him Judge Whitthorne thereupon enter

terwoven with the covenant of the
.league of nations. It should be ratified

i Sylth such reservations as will carry
into effect the verdict of the people

prohibitingmentally unsound, which probably re
suited from wounds received at Cha

ed a long and exhaustive explanation
of the status of affairs, going back to

The Banking Department has issued Instructions
acceptance of business by banks after the regular
P. M.

closing hourEOFFICIALS HAV
teau Thierry, where he was badly the time when the question of building

state and federal aid roads was first
stoNotice is here given to the patrons of the undersigned bank

wounded and shell shocked.
The Case is still causing considera

ble comment here.

I last November.

u, .
!- -; AGAINST PATERNALISM.

In one of his fine addresses deliver
ed at the deication of the new build

DELINQUENT LISTS
bring to the banks all of their business prior to the closing hour,
which is now done by the great majority of the customers of the
banks. .

brought before the quarterly court of

Maury county. When Judge Whit-

thorne rose to speak he laid a sheaf of

papers, evidently correspondence- - with
the state highway department, as be
referred frequently to letters that had

tags at the University of Tennessee,
APPLE CROP TWEHTYRepresentative Finis J. Garrett, of the It may not be understood by the public that, under the rules ofu

ninth Tennessee district, strongly dep

m:

OPPORTUNITY GIVEN THE TAX
PAYERS OF THE COUNTY TO

SETTLE THEIR ACCOUNTS.

(From Wednesday's Daily Herald.)

the Banking Department to place on the boolis of the bank all busl
passed between the department and ness transactions of each day on the day received, it requires several ;TPER CENT OF NORMAL
himself. j '4Snii hours after the bank closes to book the day's business:' hence the!

necessity of the early closing hour by banks.Judge Whitthorne declared that
when the matter of building state andConstables of the several districts

J treated the Increasing ; tendency
t among people of the states to carry

of their burdens and troubles and
- problems to the centra! government

The brilliant young
Kipembfer soundeda note of ' warning

ESTIMATE MADE FOR THE WHOLE are giving the delinquent taxpayers out theseWe solicit the of the public in carrying
instructions.

federal aid highways was first taken
up, that the county court of Maury

of this county an opportunity to settle

county bad been led to believe thattheir taxes for last year before they
are finally certified to the comptroller.

STATE BY REPUTABLE
TRADE JOURNAL.

(From Wednesday's Daily Herald.)

I that The Herald has repeatedly
y i jf uu j . i . ... the road could be constructed for $12,

PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK,
COLUMBIA BANK & TRUST CO.
MAURY NATIONAL BANK.'

The books have been placed in the.Vy , ip. uurreu la uu uiu lumnuueu
I democrat buti most .unfortunately the THIRD DISTRICT 000 per mile, and that the county, the

state and the federal governmentAccording to estimates made by the hands of local officials by the trustee.
It is expected that many of these ac
counts will be settled in the near fu

, j breed is well nigh extinct. He real- -

' ifcee that .fliis. "tendency to look to
.... . . . ...-- ' ' .

Cincinnati Packer the prospects for would each pay one-thir- d of the cost,
but when the contract was awardedLAND TAX VALUES an apple crop in Tennessee this ar

wasnington, for, ine, solution, pi (every ture, and that when Anally certifiedare poorer than they have been In' difficult problem and the financing of he said it was found that the cost
was approximately $36,000 per mile,

the list from the cunty will be one of
.every activity of government Is slow the smallest in the state.'

making the county's part $12,000 peri&butgSjjrely "apping the foundations
come toolumbiafortJalaW!BUlt l'it

merely to discuss, and to set? if sume

of the existing differences could not

be Ironed out. '

many years. The crop is estimated
by the packer at only twenty per cent
jf a normal yield as against seventy-on- e

per cent a year ago. So far as
Maury county is concerned an esti

REDUCTION OF TWENTY PER
CENT FROM INFLATED VAL.

. .T -- UES NOT ENOUGH.
mile. He said that under the resoluupon which our national life has been

builded. .Ahjeady eTtETeiurned oyer tion authorizing the sale of $200,000
worth of bonds, the interest rate wasYOUNG MEN LEAVEtQ the federal government . in large

measure the highway construction of not to exceed five and one-fourt- permate of twenty per cent of a normal
crop is probably too high. There

(From Monday's Daily Herald.)
Members of the county. bpaxd of FOR TRAINING CAMPSthe country and the. people are clamor CLOVER HULLING

He declared that while the building
of these highways would be of great
benefit to the automobilists, 1t would
place a burden of taxes upon those
who live in the remote sections of the
county. He said that he had advocat-
ed the building of good roads, but
first thought the county should make
an exhaustive survey of all the roads
in the county, to determine which
bear the most traffic, and which will
bear the most traffic in the future.

During the course of his explana-
tion Judge Whitthorne was frequent

may be that per cent of apples on theequalization are busily engaged todaying for still Jurther, aid. We look to
cent. Judge Whitthorne declared his
belief that the bonds could not be sold
at this rate of interest at the present
time. Judge Whitthorne, in referring

trees now, but orchardists report thatin healing taxpayers, fromi'the third nuimuch of the fruit that is on ths trees 'M(From Wednesday's Daily Herald.)district. It apyeared from testimony PROGRESS
John Wesley Finney will leave this to his refusal to pay to the state high'has frost rings on it and this means

its early dcay. The freeze last
before the board that as a general
proposition the tax assessor had re afternoon for Camp Knox, Ky., where

March ruined one of the fairest fruit he will remain for six weeks taking
prospects that this county has had, the Reserve Officers training course in

LIGHT YIELD GENERALLY R-

EPORTED FROM THOSE WHO

HAVE FINISHED TASK.

way department the remainder of the
$147,000 for the construction of the
Nashville pike, declared that the state
highway department had never made
a legal written demand upon him to do
so. Approximately one-hal- f of the

and if there had been no freeze the the infantry branch. Luther Letsing- -

duced assessments in this district by
approximately twenty per cent. Some
of the land owners declared before the
board this morning that this was not a
sufficient reduction from the inflated
values of the past year or two. It waB

crop this year would have rivalled that ly interrupted by questions from mem-
bers of the committee. Members of

er left last night for Washington, D.

C, where he will take the same courseof last year.
in the engineers branch. Both are the committee suggested that Mr.

House in his speech at Mt. Pleasantcounty's part of the contract amount
also declared that some of the lands students of the University of Tennes has thus far been paid, and officials had told him that the cost of build

(From Wednesday's Daily Iirnli1 I

Clover hulling is In progress in lh

county. James Ridley commenced t0

hull his big crop-Tuesda- but

temporarily stonned bv the biK in'"

see and were sent by that institunuu ueen assesseu largely on repuiiwiBELLAH. OPTIMISTIC ... ing the proposed highways would beof the state highway department de-

clare the failure of the county to paytlon and not on their actual produc--J tion to the training camps. They plan approximately 33 3 per cent less thanto continue the course through their
OVER COMING SHOW the one between Columbia and thetivity. The board will hardly complete

the third district today. '
over, the remainder of this money is
causing the delay in the awarding ofJunior and senior years at the "Uniiff.? Williamson county line. It was also'

versity. the contracts for the other pikes. suggested that there are now hun
DECLARES THAT THE STAGE IS dreds of men In the county out of, andJudge Whitthorne declared he had in

his possession a written opinion from
the county attorney advising him to

that fell in that section of the comity.

Generally It is believed that the clover

seed crop will be light this year This

is especially true of crimson riover,

but the second or seed crop of rd
clover will depend, on the seasons.

Some crimson clover crops that ha

been hulled made but fa?r yields.

LEE FARM WILL In need of employment, and that they
READY FOR THE BIG SHORT-

HORN EXHIBIT MONDAY. THE COUNTRY OOCTOR might be used in the construction of

toe government to, regulate and
our business,' to nurture and

afeauard , pur babies, and now it is

ill jt!99Vd . driye.the entering wedge
that would ultimately transfer all
the control oLour educational system
from the states to the central govern-- '

' '1 'ment.
? Mr. Garrett's Words are timely. It
is a great pity that there are not more
men in public life with the appreci-

ation 'of the dangers that threaten the
"future of our republic and who would

riot' make too ' cowardly response to
' "every public clamor for raids on the

treasury, which are inevitably follow-

ed by new grants of power to the
If there are any old

' fasrioned democrats remaining in this
f toctlort' that can voice approval of

what Mr. Garrett said:
'ln oiir'grtwlng tendency to turn

'"toward the national capitaf every time
some troublesome condition arises, we,
lie losing sight of the benefits of co--

Operation outside of governmental
and are sacrificing the

force of individual power. Move-t'aient-s

which tend 'to lead us away
from the fundamentals and traditions
ot edr national life and to destroy the
iriltlatlve of the individual will gradu-

ally but surely engraft upon our In- -

(Muttons 4 form of Bovletism, ctus- -

1rt all ei us to look to the govern- -

ttient In those matters In which we
k should assert Initiative and control

fnr- - of iTKlfnerxIrtrit thonpht"!

BE SOLD AUCTION the new highways. It was suggested
also that when the highways are builtAT SULLIVAN SCHOOL

make no further payments, pending an
adjustment of differences. The judge
stated that the state highway depart-
ment is not in position to demand

L. P. Bellah, general agent of the
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis
Railway, who is in charge of the ar

under the state and federal aid plan.
(From Tuesday's Dally Herald.)

The eighty-seve- n acre farm of the
they are maintained by the state gov-

ernment, eliminating that much main- -(From Monday's Daily Herald.)
"The Country Doctor," a rollicking MISS EVINS IS HIGH

more than it has already received
from the county for work on the Nash-

ville highway. He said further that he
late Mrs. M. S. Lee in the fifth district, tainance cost from the county, which
and four miles west of C'ulleoka on In the course of ten years or a littlecomedy will be presented by Culleoka

at the Sullivan school on next Friday

rangements for the Shorthorn cattle
show and sale which opens next Mon-

day, declared today that he wan most
optimistic over the outlook. "The
stage Is set for the show and sale," de-

clared Mr. Bellah, "and I am expecting

the Pulaski pike, will be sold by the
GRADUATElonger would almost pay for the road

itself. HONORheirs at public auction on Saturday,
June 25, at 10:30 o'clock. This farm

had been informed that the state de-

partment had not complied with its
agreement to keep the money used
for the building of the highway on de-

posit in the county In which the pro

From the questions and answers it

night at 8 o'clock for the benefit of
the new school building at Culleoka.
This comedy was given at Culleoka
recently to a very large and appreci-
ative audience'."

is divided by the Pulaski pike Into
two fracts. both suitable for homes.' (From Tuesday's Daily Herald, i

Miss Ladye Love Evlns has returned
appeared that the views of Judge
Whitthorne and members of the com-

mittee were hopelessly at variance,
ject is being carried out.At the same time the persona! proper-

ty of the estate will also be sold at to Culleoka after having graduated at
Judge Whitthorne discussed at

this to be one of the big events In the
history of the county nd ot the gTeat
Shorthorn ' breed ? We nrm going to
have many hi tbi men who have made
Shorthorn history in" America in re-

cent years Jjere and whether or not
one Is particularly interested In this
special breed he will be well repaid

and that the meeting had accomplish Vanderbilt University. Miss Kinlength the question of whether or notauction. ' German materialism may have put
was a high honor graduate V Vanderthe science Into conscience, but, if we

get II. O. Wells, it was English hypoc bilt University as she was of the Cea- -
the county was paying too much for
the character of roads that Is being
built, declaring that good roads could

ed little rn "getting together.?
During the course of the discussion,

irenibprs of the commiU froiifnMvw

New York has received nearly M,--

000,000 rases of eggs from China ao risy that supplied the con. Anaconda
far this year. P ;,


